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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1898.

VOL. M.
HANNA'S

CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,

TRIUMPH WASHINGTON

Balloting Today in the Htfuse and New Mexico Appointments Con
Senate Results in 'Defeat of
firmed by SenateTo Pension
the Opposition,
General Meade's Daughters. THE YOTE STANDS 73 TO 6

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.

Fink Alaska salmon
Bed Alas Ira salmon
Salmon steaks, per can. .,,
Pweet corn, per can
i'omatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can
Muatard sardines, per can

Colorado hay, per cwt
Alfalfa, per cwt

10
18J
15
10.

60
1.50

NOT

YET

COCHITI

MINES

Royal make the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Interesting Details of Deal Whereby
Posey Syndicate Takes the
Crown

READY PAID

Point Group.

fromTgrass

ROOTS

Bill m Eeference to Publio Lands Will Be Contract Let for
Sinking of a Deep Two
Presented Postoffioe in Valencia CounCompartment Shaft on the Mamty Discontinued After Middle
moth Albemarle Ledge
of Month.
Eoad Completed,

FDWDEn
Absolutely Purs

Denver, Colo., Jan. 11. A special to
asningtou, .lan. 11. the senate has
The Nkw Mexican announced on last,
the
News from Washington says:
confirmed
the
following nominations:
90
Tuesday that the Crown Point group of
an
in
interview
Delegate Fergusson,
10
85
Associate justices of the Supreme with
mines in the Cochitl district had been
novi UKim powDf co., hbwyosk.
. . 1 20
05
Speaker Reed, presented all the
bonded to the (). P. Posey syndicate.
of
court
New
for
Mexico
the
of
admission
of
arguments
100
possible
Parker,
, .10
JNew
as a state.
The sneaker The last number of the Bland Herald
New Mexico, and Jonathan W. ('rum told Mexico
him, with characteristic bliintness, gives the following interesting details of a large new hoarding house and bunk
that ho would not recognize him or any
house for the men employed in and
packer, of Indiana.
member to move the uassaffe of a state- - concerning this important deal:
about the mini's. The construction of
Receiver of the land olhee at Santa nooa uin.
It Is dcmiitejy settled that the. Crown other
Chase St Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb can
80
necessary buildings will soon be
Point group of mines has been taken
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teie. lb. ra(kges.
76
Fe E. I". Hoburt.
This, uf course, kills the bill. Tl
Cuchiti started.
under
lease
and
bond
the
Best Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk. .. ..
by
85
The first wagon will go over the new
speaker advanced no argument except Gold
Crushed Java Coffee
Registers of land offices II. Leland, uiu oiu one mat tnn
Mining company, of which O. P.
10
people of wow Mux Posey is the principal figure, for a term road tomorrow, for about that time a
co
are
M.
R.
N.
M.:
not yet ready for statehood.
at Roswell,
short stretch along the hillside entering
Otero, at Santa
of six
which $10,000
(.111111 canon win oe nnisiieu anu create a
Delegate Fergusson then asked the to be months, during
in development.
This is
Fe; 13. VV. Fo.. at Clayton.
expended
he
if
would
not
peaker
favorably con
through roadbed, which will require but
&
Mayor McKisson Agreed Upon.
sider a bill granting to the territory its practically a sale of this valuable prop little more work to put it into condition
New Mexico
Postmasters
M.
for
an
amount
exceeding $100,000. forthe
After being in conference all nisrilt
public lands in advance of any action on erty
transportation of tho heavy millgroup eonsists of the Crown Point,
the Democratic caucus agreed on Mavor Cunlff. at Las Crucos; L. O. Fullen.
statehood. Mr. Reed made no uledees, The
ing and mining machinery expected
Giant
and
Bull
of
of
three
the
Woods,
Mr. Fergusson will prepare 'a new mo.
ivuueri; ei. mciusson, oi Cleveland, as Eddy.
soon to arrive and he hauled through
the only Ucpublican proposed whom
tion containing only that portion of his the very best properties in the Cuchiti from Thornton to the Albemarle,
conabove
and
situated
district,
mining
Session of the Senate Today.
they would support for senator. It was
iiaieuoou mil winch treats ot the pnbli Bland In Pino canon.
tinues tin ili'i'ald.
found absolutely Impossible to agree
The senate today discussed a bill to ands of New Mexico.
Information from Denver has it that
The Crown Point, which is the princiupon either uovcrnor liusiinell or Chas. pension tieneral Meade's two daughters
lot of Albeof the group in point of de a recent test on a
mine
pal
L. Kurtz.
Both names were considered at 100 a month each, Chairman (lallin
MAY INVOLVE COMPLICATIONS.
marle ore at one of the cyanide plants
velopment, is about a mile from Bland at Florence,
and both were given up as impracticable ger saying that the committee did not
Colo., shows an extraction
and first made a shipment on March gu,
aiuiiuates. The name of. Mayor i - wish to enter on the pensioning of the
of Ho
,ei,t 0f the values. Other
1894, continuing until the total auiounl
Kisson was suasosted. The Democrats daughters of veterans.
tests
Western Union Telegraph Company Files of 800 tons was
by the Pelatan-Cleric- i
process ot
shipped to smelters, the Denver
demanded to know whether McKisson
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, thought
prove that all the values conof
value
was
about
which
$:i0,0:M,
gross
Bill for Damages Against Spain.
was a free silver man or not. Not being that General Meade's services instilled
in the ore were practically saved.
tained
calculating the average value of the
content with the assurance of Mr. itch liberality.
to be about $38. 7(i a ton. The Preparations are making for further
No action was taken.
Myers and other leaders of the fusion.
tests of large quantities of this mine's
New
11.
oik.
amount
Vice
of
Jan.
President
development at present clone ore, in order
Senator Wnlcott, of Colorado, an
to fully demonstrate the.
they sent for Mayor McKisson. He
lritt-CliiHg
In
on
in all Particula- rtunnels
and
the
drifts
shafts,
F.
Thomas
of
Western
the
Union
Clark,
made a spocchjo the caucus in which nounced a speech on the money question
exact cost of treating tin' same 011 the
Crown
A
is
Point
feet.
some
1.500
lie said in substance:
on next Monday.
Telegraph company, has laid before the
whim, ore bins and other build ground.
'Uentlemon: Publicly and before the
Senator Fairbanks addressed the sen administration at Washington facts that hoisting
been erected and the best of
have
ings
am
I
and must be a Republican. ate on immigration.
may involve a complication with Spam. roads built to
people
the mine.
Hbiiifl Milling Cuinpuiiy.
But I assure you and pledge vou if I am
After this speech the Hawaiian treaty The company demands damages of
t a meeting of the Bland Milling
elected to the United States senate bv this was taken up ill executive session.
or more for the manner in which the n Those holding a. controlling interest
the Crown Point proper, which was
on Tuesday, the 4th. the fol
fusion I will stand upon the Chicairo
authorities in Havana have interf erred
.Session of the House Today.
the first mine in the Coehiti district to companynew officers
were elected:
lowing
Mr. Moody. Republican, of Kansas, with the workings of the cable between he
piattorm.
are
Charles
of
Johnson,
patented,
Havana and Key West. The company
This piodgo was satisfactory and the in charge of the executive and
Hugh McFurhine. president: M. A.
Massilon.
O.:
judicial
of
Frank
Bruce,
Bland; McFarlane. vice president; O. E. Tyler,
caucus declared for Mayor McKisson
claims that the oflicial censor has caused
appropriation bill, in accordance with a
James I).
Ben Johnson and Henry secretary-treasureW. S. McPherson.
for the long and short terms.
great loss of business. It is under Luckhart, May,
the notice given by him yesterday,
of
who
formed
Albuquerque,
flreat Crowd Present.
moved In the house that all debate on stood that the administraticui will for he directors of the incorporated Crown general manager. The directors of the
new company are the officers named
uotn branches of the legislature met the civil service bill be closed today at ward an urgent protest to the Spanish Point Mining company.
and I), (i. Peck, of Los Angeles. The
at 10 a. m., and many regretted that ad 5 o clock.
government against any further inter
9
1 he (iiant and Bull ot the Woods, the
mill
is Hearing completion preuaratorv
mission by ticket bad not been adopted.
Considerable opposition was manifest ferenee in the business of the company. other mines of the
group, though less to resuming operations.
A force of
The crowd pressed In on the floor of both ed to tho motion, but the steering com
developed than the Crown Point mine, men has been steadily employed in makbodies, and, as the visitors were promi- mittoe of the Republican opponents to
are generally considered to be the most
BURNED AT THE STAKE.
the
in
ing improvements
nent constituents, they were not put tno civil service law had agreed on this
pulp tanks,
aluable. The Giant is about a half mile and
other parts of the plant.
out. in the senate a bill to repeal the program. The rising vote on the moabove Bland and possesses a strong vein
street railway franchise law was tion to close the debate was, ayes, 92;
f quartz some 20 feet wide at its widest
n Oklahoma Bum Two Indians
This bill nays, 85; and on the demand of the
postponed until tomorrow.
No expanse will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
on a cropping for a distance of
NOTES.
point
ALBUQUERQUE
has been used against Senator Hanna Democrats the roll was called.
Charged with Murdering a Woman
over 200 feet. The Bull of the Woods.
in
. all
the organization of the legislature and
When the roll call was concluded, the
from
respects. Patronage solicited
which
are
wonders
bv
all
expected
Intense Excitement.
in me senatorial light.
motion to close the debate stood defeated
to be the outcome, Is situated in the very
M. W. Flournoy, vice president of the
by six votes.
Representative Cramer III.
heart of Bland, and outcropping of the
Three Republicans changed their
Both houses voted to ballot at 11
Shawnee, O. T. Jan. 11. The ouicors vein, which rises to a considerable height, First National bank, was a passenger for
ociock tor senator. At 10:40 a. in., a votes, making it a tie. Tho speaker have returned from Maude nostollieo. above the surface, show a widtli of as Chicago last Saturday night.
Hon. B. F. Porea, the county supercall of tho house was demanded so as voted aye and the motion to close the bringing the charred remains of the two much as 50 feet for some distance. These
Tho Republicans ap- Indians, burned to the stako bv white figures may seem to be greatly exagger intendent, has gone on a visit to the
to put all on record as being present. debate carried.
The doors were locked. The roll call plauded vociforously.
settlers for the murder of Mrs. Leard. ated, but nevertheless there stands the schools of Bland, Pona Blanca and
Debate was resumed.
of the house showed Representative
Brossius. The whole county, it is said, is up in quartz visible to all who would verify the other places in that locality. He exCramer, Democrat, was the only ab chairman of the committee on civil ser- arms, and a report is being circulated that accounts of this article. It is hardly pects to return Friday.
sentee. He is verv sick and his physi vice, opened the debate witli an elabor tho farmers who made up the mob will probable that the value throughout this
Tlie papers in the suit, of Conductor
cian forbade his attendance.
The Re ate defense of the merit system and an soon be arrested.
xtentof quartz is higher than a very Lucid vs. the Santa Fe railroad, for
It seems likely now that open warfare; low grade, but the existence of pay $5,000 damages lor personal injuries republicans moved to proceed with the argument for sustaining the law.
ballot in tho absence of Mr. Cramer.
oetween llie wbltes and Indians wi streaks of good size have been discovered, ceived in the wreck near Emporia, Kas..
MrKenua Cao In Committee.
A close light was made on the motion.
ensue. The remains of the two Indians and whatever its precise value may be, last fall, have been tiled in the office of
I
he
senate
committee
011
imliciar
are lying in state at the court house. there is no doubt that the Crown Point, the clerk of the court in this city.
lest vote resulted. 5(1 veas. 52 navs
1 nls was followed bv great aimlause had the nomination of Attorney General
uiant and Bull of the Woods lorm a
W. S. Goldswortliy,
McKenna
to
be
of
iustlce
the
day ticket agent
Supreme
rem tne itepuuiican side.
group of what will yet prove to be the at tho local depot a few years ago, came
court under consideration for two hours
in the Rocky mountain in from his visit east ni'lit before
bonanza
Charges of Bribery Made,
greatest
last,
MARKET ItEI'OKTS.
today, but adjourned without reach in.
region.
and continued west to Pivscott, whore
Representative ivennv rose to a ones- any conclusion.
tion of privilege and had read charges
lie is the city ticket agent for tho Santa
fi omlnnl ioua Nent to Senate
01 oners ot a bribe to Representative
New York, Jan. 11. Money on ca
Fe, Prescott it Phoenix, and also the
Concerning Albeumrle Operation.
Otis, of Hamilton county, lie offered a
The president today sent the follow steady at 3 per cent; prime mercantile
A contract has been let to Norman manager of the Postal Telegraph com'esolntion that a committee of live be ing nominations to the senate: John II paper,
4: silver,
lead, (vi.55 Bleteher by the Coehiti Gold Mining pany's office.
appointed to investigate these specific Landis, Pennsylvauia, coiner of the copper, lO,1.
At Los Angeles, Cal.. on last Saturcompany for the sinking of a two comcnargos ana any otuor cnargesot bribery mint at Philadelphia,
Chicago. Wheat, January. n4 May partment shaft on tho principal mine of day, January 8, Robert S. Piatt, now of
uonsws w . Maxwell Ureen. Rhode 91. Com, January, 20; Mav,
affecting any member of the house,
the Albemarle group, and work was bo- - Los Angeles, and Miss Adah Sleyster.
Representative Ash ford moved to amend Island, at Bermuda; Joshua Wilber Oats, January, S3; May, 33.
during the week with three shifts of of this city, were united in the holy
the resolution that the committee of live Rhode Island, at Dublin, Ireland; Henry
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 10,000; gun
will reside
men, says the Herald. This contract bonds of matrimony.
shall bo empowered to investigate any n. oayior,
Texas calls for tho sinking of the main shaft in Los Angeles, whereThey
at Matanzas best, steady to strong.
Mr. Piatt is a
anu an other charges, or persons hi con Cuba.
lHKSE Celebrated Hot Springs nre located in the midst of the Ancient
steers, 83.35
$4.00; Texas cows, $3.50 00 feet below tho present 80 foot level,
and
worthy
popular employe of the
miles west ot iaos, uud atty miles north of
nection with the election of a United
uweiiers, iwenty-nv- e
(a $3.25; native steers. $3.70
$5.00; to consist of two compartments tim- Santa" Fe Pacific's
Land Court Confirmed.
fihnut t.wnlvA milnM from Miiit.iitinii
Stinta
Kti.tl.tti r,ti fl.n Dom.ui.
auditing department.
States
senator.
A
cows
on
was
motion
native
made
and heifers, $3.15
& Hio Grande Railway, from. which noint n rinilv linn nf Htmyna nm m tlm
$4.40; bered, each 5x4 feet In the clear. The Tho
The senate has confirmed the follow
couple will be at home to
the Democratic sido of the house to sus
stockers and feeders, $3.00 (S $4.40: hoist is In position and is being used In theirhappy
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
friends
at
"The
nominations:
Abbey," that city,
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
pend the rules and consider tlm Kenny ing
bulls, $3.30 ( $4.75. Sheep, receipts, the fulfillment of tho contract men- after January 15.
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
court
land claims.
Judges
privato
was
ova
once,
resolution
at
4,000;
done
lliHfi.ai
$4.75
market,
mis
and tourists. These waters nmit.nlll
frvnlna nf nllcnllnn unit tn tl.n
strong; lambs,
(3 tioned. Considerable other development
Thomas I. Fuller, North Carolina; Will
vote nf 53 yeas to 58 navs:
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The ettieuoy
$4.00.
of the several mines of the group is unThe Bitlner Theatre Company
lam W. Murray. Tennescee: Joscnh R $5.70; muttons, $3.85
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atmar
Chicago.
Cattle,
4,000;
receipts,
der way, there being over 20 men now Will
tested to in the following diseases
Vote on Strictly Party Linen.
a return engagement at t"hi;
Puralysls, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
towa, ciner iustlce; Henrv
tieeu,
ket
10
to
cents
beeves.
lower;
steady
of
Disease
Consumption, Malaria, llriglit's
at work. The surveying for mill and Santaplay
the Kidneys.
and
1 he votes were on strict
Fe Opera House for three nights,
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, f,a Grippe, all Syphilitic
party lines, Sluss, Kansas; W. F. Stone, Colorado.
.85
$5.25; cows and heifers, $3.00 & other
Female ComIs
finished. An of commencing
building sites
with exception of Speaker Mason, of
plaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
January 13, 1898.
$4.35; Texas steers, $3.40 (ffi $4.30; stock- fice and
la ntt.fnotlva ill- nil
rates given bv the month. This
.....I
sleeping apartments for the
Cuyahoga; Representative liramloy, (C'u
ers and feeders, $3.30 a $5.30. Sheep,
Remit of the Ballot.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 .OK
is
and
civil
houses to reut during the
engineer
a. nt. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
yahoga), Jones (Stark), Scott (Fulton)
Mason announced that Mar receipts, 11,000; market, steady, strong; superintendent
completed and being used. Contracts winter; from $5 to $6 per month, Mrs.
and Otis (Hamilton), who voted with cusSpeaker
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- sA. Hanna, having received a ma natives, $2.00 (S $4.55; westerns, $3.50
also
have
been
lot
L.
for
tho
construction
A,
Harvey, Johnson St.
Democratic members. The name of
of the votes of the house, was the
30; lambs, $4.00 a $5.fl7,V.
Marcus A. Hanna was presented by Rep jority
cliolco of that body for tho short term
resentative k.
smith, of Delaware The cheering outside tho halls for Mr,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
county. The name of Mayor Robert E. Hanna was
In the ears of the
AFTER ARIZONA CANAL.
McKisson, of Cleveland, was presented members as the result was announced
by Representative Bramley. RepresenTho ballot for the long term resulted In
tative Leland praised Mr. Hanna in a the same manner, Its announcement Merchants' Loan &
Trust Company of Chi
dignified manner; but Mr. Smith referred being greeted with another long and
to tho treachery of the party in strong loud demonstration. On both
cago Seeks to Secure Possession
the bal
terms, this Drought out Mr. liramloy lots Representative Cramer was absent,
of Water Eights.
WELLINGTON- For information regarding Taos county mines,
In vigorous terms In presenting the name and
Formerly Welker'.
there were thus only 108 votes cast.
or Mayor McKisson. There wore loud as
follows: Hanna, 56; McKisson, 40:
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
demonstrations and hisses, with cries of
The Mer
Phoenix, A. T., Jan. 11.
1; Warner, 1; Lentzal, 1; absent.
when the nomination of Mayor Wiley,
"traitor"
1
chants' Loan & Trust company, of Chicaespecially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
American and European Plans.
McKisson was seconded by Rcpresenta
13:15 the house adjourned and the
At
filed
has
new
go,
tive Jones, of Stark county, also a Re- - hall was used for a
complaints against the
fanning lands with perpetual water right;
jollification meeting Arizona
15th Street,
U. S. Treasury,
puoncan. xno Democrats took no part. with the crowd singing: "Praise
Improvement & Canal comoanv.
God,
In
3,000 seres unsurveyed government land.
tho voting and in applauding from whom all
except
asking for a foreclosure in the usual
blessings flow.
wnen mr. jones lauded
manner
of both, to secure
resident Mc
upon
property
In the Senate,
Kinley in his speech and denounced Mr,
mortgage debts amounting to $1,400,000.
Tho senate gallery was crowded to its As
European Plan, $1.00 pel' day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
Hanna.
the receiver's policy is believed to be
Cafe.
The cheering as the votes of Griffith. limit when, at 11 o'clock, the first move at a variance with that of the bond hold
American Plan. $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
of Union; Manuel, of Montgomery, Joyce, in tho great senatorial contest was ers, the new suits are understood to be
(luests.
of Guernsey; Drost, Kemper and Lane, mane,
filed for tho especial purpose of dismiss
Senator Sullivan nominated Mr. Han
of Hamilton, were cast for Mr. Hanna
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
ing wie receiversnip and securing pos
na.
his
address
During
was tremendous.
perfect quiet session of the valuable canal property
--L. JL.
-U
senator isurice nominated
to tne code of procedure.
Representative Otis desired to explain prevailed.
Mr.
McKisson.
Burke
was the accorning
his vote, but was shut off under the rules Mayor
and the ballot went on with cheers in only Republican who did not vote for
Mr. Hanna. The vote resulted. McKIs
tho gallery for Hanna.
Snowfall in California.
son 19; Hanna, 17.
Los Angeles, Calif.. Jan. 11. The
The Vote In l)etll.
With 17 in the senate and 50 in the
Fire Proof and mean Heat
Kleetrle Light and Klcvuto
The ballot resulted as follows: For house, Mr. Hanna has lust the requisite orange crop of southern California, now
Everything flrst-Clan- a
Mayor McKisson Adams, Adkins, AI numoerot votes ror election with all being harvested, is In prime condition.
ger, barlow, Botin, - Uooth, Uower, present, but in the absence of Repre Although there was an unexnected fall
Bracket, Bramley, C'llne, Connelly, Cox, sentative Cramer. Democrat, Mr. Hanna of snow on yesterday, tho fruit was not
Doran, Gayinan, Qoard, liaydeu, Hatter, lias one to spare,
w non me vote ironi the house was damaged.
Hyde, Hull, Hunter, Jones, Kemple,
Kinney, Lamb, Ludwlck, MacBroom, announced In the senate Republican
FROZEN.'
JOAQUIN MILLER BADLY
McCauley, McClinchey, McGoe, Melber, senators stood on chairs and shouted
hoarso
themselves
calls
with
for
Hanna
Mooter, Niles, Otis, Payne, Piper, PoW'
ell, Ross, Rothe, Russell, Rulan, Schni and victory. No changes of votes are
The Poet of the Sierras Reaches Dawson
dler, Scott, Smalley, Spellniyer, Stivers. expected tomorrow.
wavne, Williams, Mason. Total 4a.
Mayor McKlsson'n Dental.
City in Bad Shape Much Buffering
For Senator Hanna Allan. Arbonse. . Mayor McKisson
denies that he
Along the Yukon River,
Armstrong, Ash ford, Baldwin, Beatty. pledged himself last night to free silver
Bell, Bennett, Bossard, Bowman, Box- - or to stand on the Chicago platform
well, Belck, Brccount, Chapman, Clark. wnen caueu into me uoniociatic caucus.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 11. A letter re
Cliffords, Davis, Droste, Duton, Griffith. The Democrats state that Mayor Mc
of Clinton; Griffith, of Union; Hynsdalo, Kisson said he was a bimetallist and op ceived from Dawson City, dated DeHoward, Johnson, Joicn, Kemper, Lane, nosed to tho policy of Secretary Gage cember S8, says: Joaquin Miller arLeepcr, Leland, Love, McCnrmick. Mc- - out won in not stana for the rree and un rived at Dawson from Circle Cltv. on I)e- Cuidy, McKinnon. Manuel, Meacham. limited coinage of sliver,
cember 4, very badly frozen, having lost
Means, Morrow, Norrls, Parker, RanOpposition Nurrenriera.
part 01 tne great toe on the left foot.
kin, of Clark: Sanrln. nf Favntte: Red- The oonosltion to Mr. Ilminii. Ima his left ear was shilling off. and both
of
Roberts,
R- 8haw, Smith,
key, Reynolds,
given up all hope of having any changes cheeks were badly frozen. Mr. Miller
ueiaware; Bnyder, Steward, of Clarke; tomorrow
a story of great sufferinir all
on
the
Mr.
ballot.
brings
Joint
Stewart, Of Mahlnsr: Serlmnln. Sewinirle.
Hanna received an ovation this after along the river by parties caught In the
Twaintor, Waddell. Total 5.
and for an hour shook hands and Ice on the way to Yukon, but who lind
tor Wiley, 1; Warner, 1, and Lentz, 1. noon,
not yet reached Circle Clt v.
listened to exultant congratulations.

o4

i

Columbus, Jan. 11. Mr. Ilauna got SB
votes In the house anil 17 In tlii Ht.iiMti.
enough to elect mm.
Columbus, O., Jan. 11. This is the
day (or balloting to begin on United
states senator. The conference com
mittee decided that balloting should not
begin until In the afternoon, but the
general public seemed to look on this
announcement as a ruse to keep the
crowus away. At any rate, all avail
auio space in tne galleries was taken up
i"K oeiore me legislature convened
Morning papers were full of charges
and counter-charge- s
about oilers of
money to membors of the legislature

DEFEAT BIG

Delegate H. B, Fergusson Interviews
Speaker Reed on the Subject-- No
Hope for New Mexico,

CIYIL SERVICE DEBATE ENDS PEOPLE

Joint Ballot on Tomorrow Will Result in McKenna's Nomination Under Considera
Senator's Election Exciting Scenes in
tionList of Presidential Appointments
Columbus During Session of
Sent to the Senate Items of
General Interest.
Legislature.

,.

White oats, per cwt
Corp, per cwt....
vUran, per cwt
Old Homestead flour, 50 lbs.
Jewell flour, 50 lbs

10

.

I

TOPICS STATEHOOD

NO. 271.

B. CARTWRIGHT

BRO

K.--

i

4

TELEPHONE

live-to-

n

n-

-V-

--

The Palace Hotel- -

$51)0,-00-

0

.

WM. VAUGHN. Prop.
Frank Hudson,

r;

Clerk.

C!jrO OALIB1TTE

M-r- .

(HOT SPRI1TGS.)

S.

un

:

'ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

t.

ITST

HOTEL

TAOS OOU3STTY.

Near

Washington, D. C.

W. GILLIS, TAOS.

rrrm

L.-J-

FirstNational Bank

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

W.

m.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

FL

cn

ERB,

PROPRIETOR

of
Santa Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALEN

President.

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Mb. It. K. Bathe, of Osceola. Mo., is OllU'ial Iro-f'lliigt- r
the Board
a candidate for an appointment as regor Count) t'ontiiiis(.ioncr.
ister or receiver of a land office in New
Santa Fe, Dec. 7. 1807. The honorMexico or Arizona. Glad to know it. able board of county commissioners met
at 2 o"clock p. m.. pursuant to the call
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mr. Bathe, very glad indeed, but, neverof the chairman.
theless, here's hoping that to the only
Present: Hon. Chas. W. Dudrow,
as Second-Cla- n
matter at the vacancy in such offices in New Mexico, chairman, and Hons. Jose A. Lucero
rgEutered
aintn r e t'ost Othce.
an actual, bona fide resident of the tor and J. T. McLaughlin, commissioners,
and Atanasio Romero, clerk.
ritorv, will be appointed. The vacancy
The minutes of the last session, OctoBATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,
alluded to is the one of register at Las ber 4. 1897, were read and approved.
$
2f,
Pally, oer week, by carrier
The taxes of Virginia V, Perea. on the
Cruces and the candidates for the posi
1 00
IJally. per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
E. A. Chaffee, of Anthony, property situate between San Francisco
2 00 tion are:
Daily, three months, by mall
street and Water street, for the years
4 00 Dona Ana
Daily, six months, by mail
county:.John Lemon, of Las 1889 to 1896, inclusive, were reduced
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail.
W eekly, per mont h
25 Cruces. and Gnstav A. Solignac. of San
and the sum of $250 was accepted In
75
Weekly, per ouarter
full payment of said taxes.
1 00 fa Fe.
Weekly, per six monts
The' assessment on the property of
2 00
Weekly, per year
and that of J. G. TrimThe Ohio Democrats, who so success Mrs. Sue Watts,
ble, situate on the west side of Grant
53?"Tli! New Mkxicas is the oldest news' fully plaved on the animosities and am
in Now Mexico. It is sent to every bltlons of five Republicans In the Ohio avenue, were fixed at $1,000 per year for
oaper
Postoifiee in the Territory and has a larjre
the half of 1893 and for the years 1894 to
legislature and secured their aid in 1897 inclusive.
and growing circulation anions the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. overthrowing the organization of the
The assessment on Henry Johnson's
two houses and canceling the wishes of
ADVERTISING RATES.
the majority of the voters ot tuo state property was reduced from JJ200 to $100
Wanted-O- ne
are entitled to high praise for their lor 1897.
pent a word each insertion.
The following resolution was adopted:
Loeul Ttin cents per line each insertion.
siircwaness.
Detroit Journal.
It appearing to the board of county
Heading Local Preferred position Tweii'
The Journal has coined a new name commissioners,
cents per line each insertion.
that it will be for the
Displayed -- Two dollacs an inch, single
and best interests of the county and in order
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an for boodle, namely "animosities
men, sinirls column, m either bullish or ambitions.''
A dollar to a watermelon to induce delinquent taxpayers to pay
Spanish Weekly.
taxes clue, there be and It is hereby reAdditional prices and particulary jriveti on seed, it was dollars in good amounts
solved, That the collector of taxes for
receipt ot copy or matter to he inserted.
that caused the change in the situation the county of Santa Fe, be and hereby is

The Daily Hew Mexican

TUESDAY,.. TANUAIIY

11.

Tin: Din "ley tatiff law is comnienciiij;
to fulfill the expectations of its friends.
It was bound to come.

and brought about the strong anti-Ha- n
na sentiment, the Journal alludes to.

The Average Reformer.
Some very good speeches have been
made iu the national house of reprc
sentatives on the question of civil serv
ice during the past week. In one of

h'lioii the. accounts in the San Frun- oisco newspapers, Durrant died with a these speeches, by the way the speech
very poor opinion of the law. Can't was a gem in every respect, Mr. C. B.
hlamo him. Nothing else was to h ex- Landis, of Indiana, describes the aver-ag- o
great civil service and political re
pected.
former and mugwump in the JoJUowiirg
(f China manages to save anything most exquisite bit erf
language:
from the concert of European robbers,
"The- - professional civil service re
well.
At present all, former, who is responsible for the per
she will ;Ju uu'srlty
version of this system and the destrucare against th.o-ffdworlUf chance
tion of this great pclnclple, is the, child
'kingdom.
of the Pharisee.
He would have us bepublic service is a reproach,
The people of this city should wake lieve that ambition
an infamy, political
political
t;
up and aid in procuring the passage of success the epitaph of
and
Mr.
the bill for the, permanent location of yet,
Chairman, these people are aloffice
themselves.
the capital in this city, now pending in ways holding
"They are never supremely happy unthe house of representatives.
less
are
reform

they
writing
philippicson
government stationery with- one hand
and affixing their signatures to the government pay roll with the other. You
know that is true. Ho is the monopolist of wisdom, the
guardian of the integrity and conscience
of Christendom, the gentle shepherd of
hope and progress. His library is the
(iovKKXon
lirsiram.r. on yesterday rich and fertile garden wherein the fad
blooms
and blossoms. His best arguduring the inauguration must have felt ment is a sneer; to him
history is a
pretty cheap at the thought, that ho was lamentation; with him public and priva traitor to the
party that elected him ate virtue begin and end. Ho has sinkto the bifih office, which he now occu- ing chills when he thinks that possibly
some time the world will have to get
pies.
along without him. He is unreasonable,
Ol K esteemed contemporary, the Den- unjust, bigoted, selfish, and malicious."
ver News, by the way a very excellent
paper, is very fond of publishing doubtRepublicans and Bimetallism.
ful New Mexico news under great, big
The Democrats and disgruntled Rescare heads. Slakes the paper look atpublicans ha ve heaped abuse upon Presi
tractive, if nothing else,
dent McKinley ever since his inaugura
views,
The New Mexican' proposes to keep tion, over his supposed
after the artful tax dodger in Santa Fe and his indorsement of Secretary Gage's
for a reform of the currency.
county In particular and in the territory plans
unin general, until he pays up. It may be That the severe criticism has been
is
and
uncalled
evidenced
for,
by
just
will
a long race, but the New Mexican
not tire of it and will win in the long the interview had by Senator Chandler
with the president on yesterday.
run.
There is no more outspoken advocate
The motto of the U. S. grand jury in of the use of silver as a primary money
this city now in session anent the at tlit ratio of 1(1 to 1 than Senator
charges of alleged corruption in the Chandler, and he'says: "The president
Thirty-secon- d
legislative assembly is: is as earnestly in favor of the use of
Let no guilty man escape." But how both metals as standard money as mythe guilty, if there are any, are to be self." This declaration was made after
caught, that is a horse of another color. the interview, and the senator undoubtedly knew whereof he spoke.
Ix New England, they assert that the
It takes all kinds of people to make a
Democracy is ignoring the Chicago plat- world, and all these kinds are divided
form. In the great west, they claim to pretty much into two classes: Those
stick closely to it and that the enuncia- who want
everything at once regardless
tions of that platform are true Demo- of effect and cost: those who are
patient
cratic doctrine. 'Which is which or is and willing for matters to work out in
loadherence to the Chicago platform a
a way that will bring the desired end
cal question, as General Hancock said, without
disturbing the world at large.
the tariff was?
To the latter class belong President
McKinley and the majority of the sound
Cuakoeh are made in congress, that businessmen of the
country. The rank
the civil service commission as at pres- and lile of the
Republican party recognize
ent constituted, Is disregarding the law. the dangers of the United States attemptCivil service reforms should begin right
ing to rehabilitate the white metal
in the commission itself and then and in
against the policy of the rest of
that case, there will not be jso much the world. There is one chance iu a
about the work thousand that such an effort
humbug and
might re
of the commission, as now exist.
sult successfully, but the immediate
effects upon the business Interests of the
l.v some of the counties of New Mex- land would be such as to bring disaster
ico the percentage of taxes collected is aud disgrace.
Momentous questions require time to
very small, amounting to not more thitti
and the silver question certainly
.'."i
per cent of the assessment levied. adjust,
This state of affairs, of course, must comes undor that head. It is no little
cease, if the territorial and county matter to undertake the transformation
treasuries are to meet just and legal ob- of the financial system of the greater
number of civilized countries.
Presi
ligations,
dent McKinley has not given up the de
The Daily Chronicle, of London, says clared policy of the Republican party.
that it has become fashionable for women To quote Senator Chandler's words:"The
of the British nobility and upper circles president stands firmly in favor of in
to have photographs taken in their night ternational bimetallism as promised by
the St. Louis platform. Ho considers
gowns. Now that may do very well for
the upper crust of British society, but it negotiations with European powers only
on account of
may be asserted, without fear of con- temporarily suspended
the peculiar condition of affairs in India,
bebe
some
it
will
that
years
tradiction,
fore the, idea will be very popular in this and it is the president's intention to
again send his envoys to Europe as
country.
soon as conditions are favorable for
In this
A dollar to a cent that the U. 8. continuing the negotiations."
grand jury, now in session here, in its matter the presidont represents the
views of the Republican party. It will
proposed Investigation of alleged cor
legislative take time to bring about the much de
ruption in the Thirty-secon- d
sired change, but the Republicans will
assembly, will not find a single Instance
where 810,000 were offered or taken for bring It about, and before the next
presidential election comes around, the
a vote on any measure before that body
This reflection Is brought to mind by the rabid silver men will learn this fact.
report that several members of the Ohio
legislature have been offered as much as
Letter List.
810,000 for a vote. Verily, Ohio must be
List of letters remaining uncalled for
a regular little old paradise for the aver
In tho postoffico at Santa Fo, N. M., for
age legislator.
the week ending Jan. 8, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
You will not catch your friend W. J. Apodaoa. Felix F
Howie, Maggie
.Chas. F
Lope, Rafael T
Bryan running for the house of repre Butler
Bales, Enrique
Lopez, Donaoiano
Martlrieti Manuel S y
sentatives from Nebraska. Not if the Baca, Alejandro
Anita
Mea, Ramon Alar id de
Deroi
gentleman knows himself and he thinks Erb,. Ed
Ortiz, Mm Ruby
Nestor
Rodrlgues, Agaplta
he does. Mr. Bryan knows that the
Eirno, Master
Rubow, Heinrich
road from the national house of repre r ahey, John
Romero, Pedro
-2
Sedillo,
Domingo
HenryFarril,
sentatives to the White house is difficult Graves,
Smith Nina B- -2
Br. C
M
W
W
Surlier.
I.ulsa
Garcia,
to travel and beset with many dangers.
Sena, Cristobal
Garcia, Gilerrao
Mr. Bryan will go on lecturing for the Garcia, Ajllla, () de Urban, Romnlo
Juuanita G Wlgebaur, F
next two years, lay up shekels galore Gonzales.
Webster, lira Clara
Herrera, Nestor
Watson, S.
and then come forth smiling as a candiIn calling please say advertsed and
nomdate for the Democratic-Populis- t
the date.
ination. And it must be admitted that give
i. f. UABLE,
this plan Is sensible from his standpoint.
Postmaster.
-

boards, assessors, collectors and district attorneys should be allowed to nullify the laws of the, territory
on the subject of taxation and payment
of taxes, is not exactly clear.
Why" county

auti-sllv-

En-era-

authorized and directed, to receive for
all delinquent taxes, duo and delinquent
up to and Including the year 1895, 75
percentuin of the amount of such taxes
due and delinquent, being for the years

1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, 188(3, 1887, 1888,
1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895,
giving his official receipt for such 75
percentum in full for said taxes and
abating the amount of 25 percentum
hereby authorized, provided that all such

TALES OF MARK TWAIN.

SOCIETIES.

The Belated Wadding Present and the
Rumor of Twain's Death.
Two good stories on Mark Twain were
told the other afternoon by Rev. Robert
Collyer to a coterie of clubwomen. The
facetious man had related tho peculiar experiencos to the fun loving divine during
an outing in the mountains several summers ago.
On one 111 fated occasion, it seems, Mark
Twain was derelict in dispatching a wedding gift to some titled people abroad in
whose family a notable marriage wa
about to take place. The present was en
tirely forgotten until tho day set for the
ceremony, and then, ot course, it was everlastingly too late. There came a sudden
happy thought, however, and the omissiv
man rushed off to send a compensating
cable to the prospective bride's mothor,
Baroness Somebody or other, which road
somewhat after this flattering fashion :

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F. 8. Davis,
W. M.

J. B. Bhady,
Secretary.

g

Til

James

B,

o

t

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall at 7 ;30 p. m.
T. J. Curhan,

C

H

1

I

m

S

Brady,
H.P.

Secretary.

Santo Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Allow me to present my heartiest congratuHall at 7:30 p. m.
lations on this most auspicious occasion.
Max. Fbost, K. C.
The wedding In the meantime had been
Addison
Walker
unexpectedly postponed; but that, as Rud-yarRecorder.
Klpliug is constantly quoted as saying, is anothor story.
The forgetful pen pusher, Though properly sorry for the blunder, consoled himself that he had made amends by sending
O. O. 3T- the congratulatory message. 'That afternoon a man whom he chanced to meet on
the street hopelessly shattered his happiPARADISE .LODGE
ness by saying :
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F meets
"Of course you saw the sad news in yes
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
terday a paper about the baron," men- hall.
OIQLB J.EBOW, a li.
tioning the family name of the foreign
H. W. Stevens, Recording

-

L-

CO

I.

friends.
"News? What news?" asked Mark Twain
nervously.

"Why, the sudden death of the baron,"
was the crushing rejoinder.
"Just imagine my feelings, " desperately
declared Mark Twain in tolling the story
taxes duo and delinquent for the years on himself, "as I
pictured the bereaved
above specified be and are paid during bnToiieis
""Trilforly by the side ol
the present montUAiulitwtirjefore'nau-uar- y her dead weeping
husband and being handed that
31. Ijmr."'
awful congratulatory cable of mine."
rr Th"5 collector was directed to take off
The second story told by tho reverend
from the assessment rolls, one of the aswho loves jokes, was to tin
gentleman,
sessments against the property of M. effect that one
day an overzcalous newspaQuayle, the same having been assessed per correspondent in England tolegruphed
1895
twice for the years 1893, 1894, and
to this country tho sudden death of Mark
inclusive.
Twain in an English town. It happened
on
the
Charles
The taxes
Thayer the well known writer was at that time at
1895
were
due
from
back,
property,
his home in Hartford and in a happy state
compromised for $200 in full payment of of health.
the same.
A solicitous friend in London, however,
The assessment on the property of seeing tho same erroneous dispatch, immeMiss M. A. Smith was reduced from
diately cabled to Hartford for particulars.
81,800 to $1,000 for the years 1895, 1890, Tho message of inquiry came to the much
and 1897.
alive dead man, who sent back this amusGeo. W. Knaebel, Esq., filed a petition
ing answer:
on behalf of the Mutual Building &
The reports of my death are greatly exagLoan association, asking a reduction on gerated.
Twain.
the assessment of said association and
Chicago
the same was deferred until the next
meeting.
Too Soon.
The following accounts were approved:
"I have been thinking, " observed BruF. Gonzales v Baca, commission as
tus as he
time by kicking hit
county assessor, $25.37; J.R.Hudson, aandal heelslowly keptthe
dry goods box on
against
commission as county assessor, $20.48.
which he was sitting, "what an elegant
I
The following bonds were approved:
path that Appian way would
F. Palmer, as butcher at Cerrillos;! bicycle
make."
Pedro Martinez, as butcher at Golden;
"But you seem to forget," sneoringl
Ramon Jimenes. as constable for prereplied Cassius, "that bicycles haven't
cinct No. 2.
been invented yet." That was too true.
A petition was filed before the board,
Brutus was in advance of his time, and,
signed by over 50 persons, residents of drawing his toga about him, the noblest
precinct No. 11, asking that a new preRoman of them all relapsed into his cuscinct bo created at San Pedro out of tomary pessimistio brooding
on Cuesar'i
resoNo.
11, and the following
precinct
ambition. New York Truth.
was
lution
adopted:
Resolved, That in accordance with the
Considerate.
above
mentioned, this board
petition
The Sheriff The boys was all infavoi
creates and establishes a new precinct
that reward fcr you "dead oi
out of precinct No. 11, and said new of niokln
" but I talked 'em out of it.
precinct shall be known as precinct No. alive,
Flsceii Bill Jake, that was mighty kind
20. The new precinct is described as
of you.
follows:
The Sheriff Oh, I dunno as they wat
That the boundaries of said precinct
No. 20. shall bo all of the San Pedro any pertickler kindness about it. You see,
land grant, that is within the county of Bill,toif you was brought in dead I wouldn't
Santa Fe; and all the territory east of git charge the county nothin for youi
said grant to the west lino boundary of board an wouldn't git no fee fer hangiu
you. Indianapolis Journal.
precinct No. 8, Galisteo. James
was appointed justice of the
She Didn't, Know.
peace and Joe Stewart, constable, for
The other morning a rainy morning
said precinct No. 20.
The board then adjourned subject to an Evanston woman instructed her new
cook to order certain provisions of John,
the call of the chairman.
the market man.
C. W. Dudkow,
"Did John have frog legs this mornChairman.
ing?" asked the mistress upon her next
Atanasio Romero,
trip to the culinary sanctum.
Clerk.
"Sure and I don't know, mum," wan
the semiapologetio answer of Bridget. ' He
had on rubber boots and an ulster."
Delicate children ! What Chicago
Times-Heral-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F.t Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. . I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sister welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.

Hattiu Wagner, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Hoqle, Secretary.

K.

OB1

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGH No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Wm, F. Stboveb,
Leb Mvehleisek,
C. C.
E. of R. & S.

IKMFHA.VCK.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

F.

a

da

DENTISTS.

ATTORN

.XJ.

SO

8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoiflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriter. Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

I

ill I

i

I
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8 AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
searching title a specialty.

and

B

Times-Heral-

source of anxiety they are
The parents wish them
hearty and strong, but they
keep thin and pale.
To all these delicate children Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-livOil with
comes with the
best of news.
It brings rich blood,
strong bones, healthy nerves,
and sound digestion.
It is
and
growth
prosperity to
!

i

Hypo-phosphit- es

er

them.
No matter how delicate
the child, it is readily taken.

Then He Went.
She Have you ever tried to figure out
what Shakespeare meant by the words,
"Stand not upon the order of your going?"
He No. Have youf
She Yes.
The definition Is, "Don't
wait for a house to fall on you. " Cleveland Leader.
An Exceptional Cam.
"Occult science claims that by thought
we influence one another across space. "
"Yes. I've tried to hold off my creditors that way and It didn't work worth
cent. "Detroit Free Press.

The Hero.
Father
ohoolP

Freddie

Who is the best boy in

th

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fa, New Mexleo. Offloa in
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
-

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court of New
Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

T. F. Conway,
w. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oar.

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texu Flooring At
tho lowMt Market Price; Window and Doors. Alio oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in IXay and Grain.

Chip Hardboy. He kin almost
New York Journal.

Hok der teacher.

Dramatic

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practice In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claim.
Collection and title searching. Rooms 8 and
sort of horst OSpiegelberg Block.

"Barnes' new comedy Is a
play, eh?"
' Yes. One horse. ' ' Indianapolis

Jour-nal-

50c. and$i.oo, all druggists.

iCOTT it BOWNE. Chemists. New York.

In the Cyclone Belt.
Native Good morning. Househunting!
Stranger Yes. Wonder If It could havi
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in
blown this far. New York Press.

PLEADINGS

the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1898,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

After the Shava.

PRACTICE

FORTUNATELY the land to blessed
with just the fertility
protaoa
high grade beets, and

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Court of Record. Part 2.

Attachment; Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas. Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
Miscellaneous. Covering

KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUOAB BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the orop WHEN HEED- -

Ad-

vertisement; Affidavit; Arbitration; Assignment; Uepcai-tlonNaturalisation, etc,, etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher' price, IS.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, flanta Fe,
s;

THE SDG1R B017L

GREAT

What will yon have an your THE SUV SELVES mere

"Sticking plaster."

Pick Me Un.

Code of Civil

frocedure.

hews in
more
and
the day
days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves oountles, Hew
in
Mexioo,than
any ether section
oi tno

Every practicing attorney in tho territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The Now MexCan be had by applying at pages for annotations.
this office. It Is full of mat- ican Printing company has such an editer describing the mineral, tion on sale ' at the following prices:
binding, 91.35; full law
agricultural, horticultural Leatherette
and all the varied resources sheep, 2; flexible morocco, 93.50. "
of New Mexico. Just the
1. 1. MkQWBstuK,
Where Days are Sunniest
thing to send any one inquiring about or Interested And, most captivating Inviting to out.
FAULE3TCJLT1.
in the territory. Price 10 door life that's California.
Engage
In
now
berth
Limited
California
via
the
and
mailed
cents, wrapped
x
Santa Fe route.
...
for 11 cenK

per

It

tb

the seed germ.

WATEB makes the plant grow.
SUVXJOMT
BUT. ,.

Rich

pats the sugar in the

THE ONLY THINO left to bo desired that the Peoos Valley has
abtmdanoe is
not on hand
wr aaad thriftvfkrm- M ammuies eaon en
ere: 6001

Mlej if

Mnm

THE
Barber

Special Edition
New Mexican

lute.

ap-pU- ed

ace. sirf

Illustrated

aoosson makes

.

N. M.

AJU

oent purity.
THIS BEXABJCABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new Una and under very trying ciroum.
stances, a the factory was not assured untili May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
ISt MMO AUGUST 10th. ,

-

THE CONTENT OF "SUOAB in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the ts
ley ha proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattiaon'a Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

S.

1M separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed
AVEBAQE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1

a40-aor-e

OOUsTXIES OF

IeddyohavesI
Or N1W
MEXICO.

am.

PAIBBB terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
over made.

BfO

WEflXI

In particulars.

PEGOS IBBIGATION AND IUPROVEUENT CO.

E.0.

-

EDDT,1TEW1IEHC0.

on EOST7ELL LAND AND WATER. CO.
Tfimlwt.

V

TJOJULLlUllU

IXEXIOO.

Tbe Sultan and Our Missionaries'.

The Porte has demanded the recall of
two American missionaries from tli
province of Aleppo, on the pretext that
their mission is likeiv to cause uuiuruii
"The sick man of Europe,
hiicps.
as unreasonable as his political health
is feeble. As a brleht contrast to his
obstinacy and stupidity, tho people of
America are acknowledging iar anu
wide tho beneficence of the mission of
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, namely, to
relieve and prevent malaria, rheuma
tism' and kidney complaint, chronic
dyspepsia, constipation and liver trou
bio. The nervous, the weak and the
Infirm derive unspeakable benefit from
its use, aim it greatly mitigates tne
weakness and Inlirmities which ar
specially incident to advancing years.

The Old man Knew Him.

old Georgia negro, hearing that
his former master had decided to enlist
in the Cuban Army, said to him:
"Marse Tom, doan you do no sich fool
thing ess oat doan vou do it?
"Why shouldn't I?"
"Kase, Marse Tom and here the old
man lowered his voice you's got a touch
er de rheumatism, en you can't run ez
you run enduring er de war!"
An

A., T.

"

since then."
"But I didn't know then! I thought he
had left off caring for nie. Jly mother
knew. It whs she who made nie marry
you," panted she. All her dellcato color
hud faded; even her lips were white; her
eyes were full of terror.
"Oh, won't you be kind to me and lit
me go?"
"To your lover?"
"Xo, no! I. will never see him utjain if
you will only let me go!"
"But don't you know I love you? Yes,
as dearly ns you lovu that man clown
stairs. Haven't you a little pity for me?"
Anne looked at him dully. His round,
(lurid faco had not paled. He looked as
prosperous as ever. Love her? Love was
young and strong andcomoly, with ardent
looks and melting tones. Her heart could
not recognize him under this guise.
"I am sorry. It Is not my fault. Wo
have loved each other so long. Oh, if you
will be kind and let mo go!"
She came up closo to him in her earnestness. Her hat had fallen off; he could see
the little tendrils of hair eurling round
her tiny ears; the dopth of her eyes darkened by coming tears.
"You ask too much," he said, with sudden ongor. "I love you; you ore my wife
and very beautiful. '
He had both her hands in his now and
was drawing her nearer. Anne did not
speak, only looked at hiin with a whito
face of terrified repulsion. He could seo
the pulse in her throut beating furiously.
"You would not be tho iirst wife who
has lived down a fancy for another man
ond has been happy with her husband,"
he said slowly, and then tho girl broke
down into a storm of wild, hysterical
weeping, cowering away from him with
bent head.
"My poor child! My dear little girl!
You are quite overdone!" she heard his
voice saying iu quite a chunged tone.
"Come and sit down and let us think
what is for the best. "
She suffered him to lead her to a couch
and sat down, burying her head in the
pillows.
Mr. Thompson was not accustomed to
women, ond her long drawn sobs and tho
piteous heave of her shoulders went to his
very heart.
"You ask me to let you go, Anne. But
what would you do then? Would you go
to your mother?"
"Oh, no, no!"
"I thought not. And, as you bear my
name, in common fairness to myself I
could not lot you goalono into tho world."
She said something incoherent between
her sobs of wishing she were dead.
"For God's sake, child, don't treat nie
as an enemy!" he said bitterly. "Listen
You must share my home; there is no help
for that. But in nil other respects I will
leave you utterly free. Only I nsk you,
for your owu sake, not to see that man

Cool shadows drop from arching bough;
Cool waters murmur at the prow ;
Great lucid lilies round me swim.
I float through spaces still and dim.
Past little isles of reed and sedge,
Past bowery knolls of scented thorn,
Thick blossomed to the water's edge
And blushing like the conscious morn,
Past quiet homes that nestle low
Amid the pleasant fields, I go.
Far as the wandering waters stray
My happy fancies drift today,
And aimless as the idle wind
I leave the cares of life behind
-- Emma Alice Browne
in New York Ledger.

A HONEYMOON.

&S. FTlrne Card.

Under the new schedule in effect De
cember 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
3:55 p. m. connecting at Lainy with
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No. 1 carries
local passengers between Lamy ana Al
buquerque, and west of Albuquerque to
California, this train also connects at
Lamy with train No. 17, and carries
passengers for Albuquerque and points
south, connection Is also made on this
run with the Chicago Limited eastbound
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train
arrives at Santa e e at 7 p. m.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at San
ta Fe at 11:45 p. ui.; this train carries
local passengers betweon El Paso and
. La Junta and has through sloepers to
Kansas City; second train leaves Santa
Fe at 13:15 a. m., this Is a through train
from California, and has through chair
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo: No. 3 westbound
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. in.; re
turning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40; tne
Chicago and California Llmltted trains
will only run twice a week each way
until runner notice.

you seu? I vnn't, oh, I can't I" cried Anne.
"You are uiy wife. You am bound to
livo with me, You thought it possible
half, an hour ago. Nothing has changed

AFLOAT.
Beneath a tender morning sky
Long sweeps of placid water lie
And fair, green meadows that unfold
Rich broideries of blue and gold,
Where buttercup and violet
Lift their sweet heads, all dewy wet,
And soft, deep grasses gently lava
Their shadows in the glassy wave.
Adrift upon the sunny tide,
With idle oar at rest, I glide.
Panned by some balmy gale that sighs
Through the far gates of paradise,
By fields that smile, by woods that lift
Their foreheads to the dawn, I drift
And weave into my waking dream
The glories of the sky and stream.

'

"It

is very unfortunute. I really don't
know how It can have happened. Nos. 20
and 83 are both engaged. If you would
step into tbe drawing room a moment, I
will inquire."
"
The manager of the Cinque Ports hotel
rubbed his hands together and smiled ingratiatingly at the couple before him
Mr. Thompson, stout, prosperous
and
middle aged; Anne, slender, blond and
lovely, with "bride" written largo all over
her attire, from the picture hat, the fawn
traveling clonk lined with white satin and
the watch bracelet in turquoises down to
her patent leather shoes.
"Will yon go up stairs and wait, my
dear?" he said, turning to her.
"Oh, no. This will do," she said indifferently, and pushing open the door of
the writing room shu wulked iu.
Away from her husband's eyes she drew
her breath hard Hor gray eyes had the look
of a child rudely awakened ; she clasped
her hands together with u gesture of nervous dread. A man, tho solitary occupant
of the room, turned his head tit. the soft
rustle of her silk lined skirts, and us their
Got There First.
eyes met both uttered a cry:
, "My wife made an awful fus last
"Charlie! You here?"
1
out
was
because
late.
"Annel My Clod, Is it you? I'm nut
night
It
wasn't
it?"
was
too
unusual,
late! 8y I'm not!" lie cried.
"Why,
"Oh, no. But she happened to be iu
this morn inn. We wu
"I was married
when I got home."
are on our honeymoon. Hut what; lum
that to do with you?" said she, almost
"You you broke off our enfiercely.
been true to you
gagement. I would have
In spite of every one. ' '
TREATMENT
"Thon there hns boon foul play! I whs
sure of it. Look, Anne, I had such faith
FOR WEAK MEN.
in you that when there was no answer to
my letters I knew they must be tampering
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
with you. And then come the news of
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now! or the first time
your ongagenient my sistor wrote to nie;
offered on trial without expense to any
she always was jealous of you and I got
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
leave somehow. It was the colonel who
Errors
advance. OldCure Effects of
la
or Young. Manhood
or Excesses In
managed it for ine, and I huve traveled
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and
day and night to bo in time. I left tho
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
boat at Marseilles, and I eunie straight on
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home.
here through Paris. I haven't eaten or
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
slept sinco, and I meet you here married."
He was close to her now, his handsome,
ERIE
sunburned face flushed and quivering, his
strong hands clinched in a masculine impatience of Buffering.
Anne shrank away from him, white and
trembling. She could hear her husband's
outside.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE voice 'speaking to a waiter
"Anne, haven't you a word for ine? Tell
me why you have done this hideous thing.
Was it his money'?" he demanded.
"His money? No, no! I never heard
.
AJSTJD
from you. I was so lonely and miserable, "
she faltered. "Oh, Charlie, Charlie What
shall we do?"
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
She held out her hands to him with a
little gesture of appeal, but he did not tuke
them. He was beginning to see that it
The Beenlc Home of the World.
had been better for them both if they had
Time Table No. 40.
never met again. What could he do but
harm to Mr. Thompson's wife?
"I don't know God help us!" he said
1ABTBOUSD
WIST BOUND
brokenly. "To meet you like this Is he
No. 424,
milks No. 425,
doos
your husband"
10:08am
Lr. Santa Fe.Ar
6:85pm
Tho door swung open. Mr. Thompson
L.T.Kipanola. l,y.. tu.. cibpd
lasuspm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25pm was entering.
1:10pm
Lv.Barrnnoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
"Oh, yes, that will do quite as well!"
pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tre Pledraa.LT 97.. 1:19
v.Antonito.Lv.131..11 :40 a m said Mr. Thompson, coming briskly in
6:2) p m
Lv.Alamofa.Lv.. 160.. 10:30am
and speaking over his shoulder to a wait7:00pm
10:50 pm
6:50a
Lv.Salida.Lv....lM..
er. "Anne, my dear, it is all right now.
4:00 a
T.v.Floranoa.Lv..!ni..
&m
We have three rooms on the first floor.
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...M3.. 2:40am
8:10am
1:02
4:40 am
am
LT.ColoSpgn.LT.887..
are' taking up our things. Why, my
7:30 am
Ar. Denver. Lt... 483. .10:00 p m They
dear, what is tho matter?"
"I have made a mistake, " said Anno,
Connections with the main line and hardly knowing what she said. "This
branches as follows:
this is Charlio Dacre."
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Mr. Thompson had heard a sketchy outand all points in the San Juan country.
line of his wife's previous love affair from
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Croedo, Del Mrs. Carruthers. "Boy and girl affair."
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the "Mere fancy." "Quito unworthy young
San Luis valley.
man.
seemed to ring iu his
The
At Salida with main line for all points brain now. Aphrases
dull flush rose slowly to his
east ana west, including ieaaviiio.
face. He laid his hand on Anne's nrm.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
"I have heard of Mr. Dacre," he said
tho gold camps of Cripple Creelc and coldly. "I think you had better come
Victor.
withnie."
At Pueblo, Cplorado Springs and Den
"You have stolen hor from me, you
ver with all Missouri river lines for all know best yourself by what means," said
J
points east.
the youngor man savagely.
The situation was insupportable, A
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win nave reserved berths in sleeper from primitivo emotion was out of place in tho
Alamosa If desired.
commonplace room, with its writing tu
For further information addross the nics Uttered up with Brudshnws, directories and hotel stationery.
undersigned.
T. .T. riRi.M, General Agent,
"I gained my wife by no means of which
Santa Fe, N. M.
I need be aslhuned," snld Mr. Thompson,
S. K. Hoopkr, A. P. A..
with a certain quiet dignity.
Denver, Colo.
"But it was all a mistake. He wrote,
only I never had his letters. He was coin
ing bock to me, " said Anno helplessly.
Hometeekcrfl' Excursion.
"I don't understand. Perhaps I am
The Santa Fe Route has arranged for dense. You mean to say you only married
a series of homeseekers' exourslons, and mo believing Mr. Daoro was false?" betickets will bo on salo from all points in gan tho elder mun confusedly. The door
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Ne
swung again. A busy commercial traveler
braska, to all points in Now Mexico, bustled in, bag in hand, drew a chair
y
Arizona and Texas. Dates of sain:
noisily up to a tablo and began to write.
Mr. Thompson beckoned imperatively
18, February 1 and 15, March 1
and 15, April 5 and 19, tickets good for to Anne. "Come! I must speak to you,"
return passage, SI days from date of he said sharply. Ho held the door for her,
issue. The rates will bo one fare for and she oboyed him mechanically, leav
the round trip, plus S31. For further in- ing her lover standing by the mantel
formation regarding these low rates call piece, powerless to stop her.
on or address any agent oftho Santa Fe
Mr. Thompson led tho way up tho first
Route.
flight of Btairs, a waiter threw open a
ft
'
door, and Anno found horsolf alone with
lt.S. Lrra. Agent.
W. J. Black,
Santa Fe,- N, M. her husband.
G. P. A., Topeka. Kas.
"Now perhaps you will explain. This
man, what is he doing hero? By what
light does he address you?" he said. There
wus a note of sharpness in his voice.
"Ho did not know I should bo here. He
was coming home from India to stop my
marrying you. Ho thought ho would bo
In time, " snltl Anno, almost in the voice
of a ohidden child.
"But he is too lato! You are my wife
now. No one can take you from me."
The remembrance of the handsome vouna
tone below moved him to a touch of brut-

w

.

.

Bow He Opened His First Bottle of
Champagne.

Through her own distress the sense of
his generosity reached Anne's soul.
"You are very kind to me," she said
faintly.
"I will think it out. I will see whether
I can think of anything better. But you
must give me time," he said. "I will let
you know tomorrow. Perhaps you would
like to go to your room now. The waiter
might be coming up with the dinner."
Anno compiled, thankful to be alone,
and sent word by the maid that she did
not want any dinner. So the bridegroom
dined alone under the watchful eye of the
waiter, who formed his own conclusions
on the situation.
Anne was lying on her bed, worn out
with tho emotions of tho day, when about
9 o'clock she heard a rap at the door and
her husband's voice asking if he might
speak to her.
She got up and went to him, looking at
him with eyes full of apprehension.
"I am going out for a stroll and smoke,
and I thought I would just come to see
how you were."
Oh, I am bettor, thank you," said
Anne quickly.
He paused, looking at her with an ex
pression she could not interpret Stoutness, a bald head and a florid complexion
cut one off from much comprehension by
one's fellows.
"Well, good night, then," ho said awkwardly.
"Good night," said Anne.
Ho held out his hand, and she laid hers
in it. Ho could feel the nervous twitch in
tho slender fingers.
"I am going to think it over, you know.
Good night," ho snid once again and
turned away.
Ho lighted a oigur, and strolling along
the cliffs proceeded to think it over.
What conclusion he camo to can never
be oortainly known, but tho next day the,
following paragraph appeurcd in an evening paper :
"Fatal Accident to a Bridegroom. A
most lamentable occurrence took place at
Dover last night. Mr. Richard Thompson,
senior partner In tho well known firm oi
Thompson, Goodrich & Co., who hud
just started on his wedding trip, was
fouud lying dead at the bottom of the
cliffs. It is supposed that the unfortunate
gentleman missed his footing in the darkness. His body was discoverod by some
fishermen and was easily identified by the
papers in his pockets."
It was nearly a year later before his
bride widow married Charlie Dacre. His
voice and looks, when he had bidden her
farewell at tho door of her room, haunted
her. It was absurd to suppose that a well
to do British merchant could carry love tu
asjgh a height as to lay down his lifo to
make a woman who did not love hlin happy, and yet no, she dared not lot herself
believe It. Such a love would have demanded a lifelong fidelity to his mere
memory.
So she married the man she loved, with
whom she was happy enough. But the
memory of her honeymoon never quite
faded from her min 1. Madame.

I
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif
There are three periods in all life the
time of the bud, of the flower and of the
perfect fruit. It is thus that girlhood
emerges into womanhood and womanhood
into motherhood.
Almost all of the ills
from which women suffer have their inception in weakness and disease of the feminine organism, which bears the burdens of
wifehood and motherhood. These disorders usually begin with puberty, childbirth
or with the "turn of life." Thousands of
women suffer silently for years in this way,
rather than undergo the examinations and
local treatment insisted upon by the majority of physicians. This is unnecessary.
An eminent and skillful specialist, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., long
since discovered a wonderful medicine
that will cure all troubles of this nature
in the privacy of the home. This medicine is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts directly on the delicate
and iniporant organs that make wifehood
and motherhood possible. It makes them
strong, healthy and vigorous. It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain
and tones up the nerves. It banishes the
indispositions of the period of impending
maternity, and makes baby's advent easy
and almost painless. It transforms weak,
sickly, nervous invalids into happy, healthy
wives and mothers.
All good medicine
dealers sell it, and no honest dealer will
urge a substitute upon you.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
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Its Claim to Fame.
"Australia's my home."
"Australia? Australia? Oh,
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Shining.
"And angels shining garments wear,"
With
Joyful tears
They sang.
The dominie thought of the good black coat
Be kad worn thaw eighteen years.
' Drolt Journal.

v.
.'''Vf'Brtoft
"I took lonoh with Cholly
ho ordered nothing but calf's

"Tho canniball!"

y

' and

brains."
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

IV.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

"

'

Tf

Harold Aud now, darling, tell me
what your father said when yon told!
him we were engaged.
Sibyl Oh, Harold, don't ask me to
repeat his language. Punch.

fill

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

firmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme

con-

Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

In Chicago.

"They say that a man changes completely every seven years. "
"I don't know about complete
changes, bnt the fellow next door to me
has changed his better half twice in
that time. " Cincinnati Enquirer.

Announcement!

V.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

Be Feet.
"I don't see why you ride a wheel,"
He said. "Pray tell me why you do."
"The truth, " she said, "1 won't conceal
I have two worthy ends in view. "
Chicago Times-HeralA Heavy I.oad.

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
-

"The coroner and six men sat on him
for two hours," road Farmer Jones fronr
the newspaper.
"Well," exclaimed his wife, dropping
her knitting, "if he ain't dead by this
time, he orterbe!" Atlanta Constitution.
A Dangerous Blunder.
"No man can know everything, " said
the high minded youth.
"Between you and me," replied Senatot
Sorghum, "that's a fact. But there's no
exouse for a man's making the mistake of
owning up to it." Washington Star.

Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

New York Sunday Journal.
The Doctor's Motto.

A Bit.

"Did you make a hit with your

special-

ty?" asked tbe first actor.
"Sure thing," said the other. "I struck
the manager for a raise of salary the second wook. ' ' New York Sunday World.
Enterprise.
"What! You begging here too? I saw
you only a little while ago begging on
Schiller place. ' '
"Yes, I have a branch establishment
there." Fliegende Blatter.
Wanted.
Irascible Englishman Aw, look here
You needn't poke fun at Punch.
Amiable American Why not? It's th
very thing It lacks. Brooklyn Life.
A Misplaced

I

Confidence.

woirik:

job

Of all kinds done with neatness and

"I asked our doctor his motto the
other night."
"What did he say?"
"'Patience and long suffering.
Pick Me Up.

'"

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

"The Green Above the Red."

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Guest Come over to me, my child.
."No, mamma said I should sit on this
chair so as to cover up the hole in the
silk." Fliegende Blatter,
'
The Part on Paper.
Harrlman Hattan Hal I see the expression "Greater Chicago." What is
"Greater Chicago?",
Nick B. Booker That is the Chicago of
the statisticians. New York Truth.
Not Much of a Walker.
"What's this item of 89 for?" asked
the treasurer of the Fly Chasers' union.
"Car fare for the walking delegate,"
the president. Philadelphia
responded
North American.

National Stock Grower'
vention, Denver, Colo.,
95-2-

:

G W. VALLEBY, Ocn'l Agt.i
1030 ITtli, St., Denver.

that's

where the ballots come from. "New York
Journal.
'

Now

smoking cars.- New dining cars.
sloepers. Steel platforms. Wide vestibules. Pintsch gas.
Arrives
Leaves Denver 9:50 p. m.
Omaha 4,- - next afternoon; Chicago,
8:30 following morning.
Equally fast
time equally good service to Kansas
City and St. Louis.

yes,

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,

Asking Tpn Much.

Jan-uar-

The Gothic Is Oat of Date.
There is a strong feeling in the ranks of
the youngor and more progressive American architects that the one retarding influence in our church architecture is the
persistent effort to retain tho Gothic stylo
as the only churchly form. To these men
a slavish copying of old forms is a movement at vorianco with all progress. If the
principles of construction of mediaeval
churches is to be retained as being adapted
in many Instances to church buildings
and as having for it the force of tradition,
association of Ideas and sentiment, why
slavishly roproduoe tho grotesques and the
mystio symbolisms which meant a great
deal to both workmen and worshiper in
the middle ages, but are not now significant to either and, looking any vitalizing
Inspiration, cannot be successfully executed. The conditions that made Gothic
architecture beautiful and a sincere expression of the men who developed it have
changed and cannot be brought to life
again. William B. Bigelowln Scribner's.

The...
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again."
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THE NEW WAITER.

ConJan-nar-

y,

T.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at one fare (817.80) for
of sale January
the round
Good for return passage, 1ft
24 and 35.
davs from date of sale.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
trip,-date-

W.

J. Black,
'

G. P. A.,

Xopeka. Kas.

New Ynrk Sunday World.
A Long-Fe- ll
Want.
Sirakins I've got a patentable idea
to
make a fortune out of.
that I expect
Timkins What is it?
shield that will
Simkins A scarf-piprevent a man from getting tangled up in
his best girl's hair.
n

Sorely Puzzled.

"Oh, dearl" sighed the girl who Is trying to be literary, "1 wish I were more
profound."
"Yea?" asked the other girl.
"Here is a line In Browning, and I
don't know whether It Is a typographieiil
error, or something deeply "occult."

A,

LEQ-A-

L

ZBLnSTIKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required

by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY

JTSB AMIZETT GOLD MINES.
Awarded
TRANSACTIONS IN THE COURTS.
which taxes are due, for sale, adding to
1
the taxes assessed, penalty, interest and
Highest Honors World's Fair,
costs. If the law were to be complied
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Alex, Gusdorf, One of the Fortunate Own Numerous Motions Disposed of in the TerGallant Soldier, An Affectionate Huswith, it would help the collection of
ritorial
Work
in
Court
Shoshone
Valuable
Friend
of
the
Supreme
ers
Group,
band and lather and a Faithful
taxes amazingly.
the Distriot Courts,
Has Season to Be Elated,
It began snowing early this morning
Has Gone to His Reward,
and about four inches of the fleeev
In the Territorial Supreme court yesstuff have fallen like a blanket of the
K.
of
the
Xordstrom.
Mr. Alex. Gusdorf, who has been ac
Captain Charles
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